CAMS 17 Nov 09 Meeting
The 17 Nov 09 CAMS meeting took place at the home of Scott Millican and Annie Doucet, which also
happens to be the location of Elm City Hobbies in Hanwell NB.
In attendance were Bob Kerasiotis, Bruce Doiron, Gordon Barrett, Bill and Matt Daisley, Steve Milberry
and Mike Lewis. As usual we received a cordial welcome from Scott.

We had an opportunity to have a look around the shop and see what was new and exciting as well as
Scott’s private stash of kits.

We also got a sneak peak at one of his projects for the CAMS 2010 show, a 1/35 Tamiya French Armored
Carrier.

Steve M showed off one of his current projects - a conversion of the old Johan ’60 Plymouth emergency
Wagon into another Milberry custom.

Gordon B who is making the transition back to builder after 20 years of collecting needed a bit of help
from the boys on how to deconstruct a kit without destroying it, in this case a 78 Trans Am he had built
over 20 years ago.
The highlight of the evening was a DVD from Harder & Steenbeck, a German airbrush company. The
video showed their whole line of air brush products which featured many innovative products and ideas.
In addition to the products, the DVD featured some interesting ‘how to’ demos. Everyone was definitely
impressed with the DVD and some of the products.
All in all it was an enjoyable evening and CAMS would like to thank Scott and Annie for inviting us into
their house and feeding us, an added bonus that is always well received by the members!
Our next meeting will be Tuesday, 01 Dec 09 at the Sobeys on Regent Street. Mark your calendars!
Please come and join us if you can, visitors are always welcome. Hope to see you there
And remember to “Share the Hobby!”

The Scribe

